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library considering
computer system
by Kathleen

Cressler

The University News

Chris Butler f University-NeWs

I got it! Thomas

Gorski, of the Mudd Bay Jugglers, performs a routine during the noon hour April
19. The troupe, based in Tacoma, Wash., is touring college campuses throughout
the west. Their BSU stop
was sponsored by the Student Programs Board.

The BSU Library is proposing a
new on-line computer-based'
system
consisting of an on-line catalog, a circulation
system,
an acquisition
system,
and a 'serials
control
program.
University Librarian Tim Brown
said it is conceivably the most significant thing the library has done in
about 10 years.
The estimated cost of the total
system is $320,000, with approximately $220,000 from appropriated
funds and $100,000 from local and
gift funds. Brown said the Library expects to pay for the system over a
two-year period.
Some of the system's uses include
the on-line catalog.
The on-line catalog will contain
records for the holdings of the entire
library. Once it is put in, some of its
, functions will include authority control for names, subjects and series
and searching by author, title, subjeer, key word, call number and other
access points, as needed. According
to Brown, all a student needs to know
is a key word or words in the title to
be able to find exactly what he is
looking for. He said it is "infinitely
more powerful
in its ability to
search."
A circulation system also will be
" ..I?UI in, allo~ingalltomatedcon.t~()l
..,.
'of all functions related to the loan of ..
materials from the library. Some
other major functions include fines
and fee entry, and overdue, recall and
fee notice production.

The library's. proposed computer
system would replace the card
catalogue with an on-line computer.
The acquisitions system will allow
automated
control
of all items
ordered or in process for addition in
the library collection. It also can do
purchase order preparations and perform tracking of items through the
processing stream.
The serials control system will
make information on specific issues
more readily available to the user
than is possible with the present
manual system.
According to Brown, with the new
sy~t~~, t~e.li~r.ary will have ~urrel1t
and complete (lata of patterns-of usc,
profiles 'of need and vendorperformance in order to guide its material
acquisitions
and management
programs for the first time.

SBOE approves $25 fee increase forfaU '88
by Steve Lang

The University News
The State Board of Education approved $3.5 million less than reo
quested
for the" Student
Union
renovation, but administrators
and
most student leaders said they were
satisfied with the decision and optimistic about being able to meet student needs.
At itsApril
14 and 15 meeting in
Pocatello, the Board approved $4.5
million in Student Union renovation
and expansion to be funded by a fee
increase totaling no more than $40.
BSU had initially
proposed
$8
million to be funded py a $65 fee
increase.
The first $25 will be added to fees
beginning in the fall (If 1988.
Funds for dorm fire safety improvcrnents, a west end student union
and a portion of the Student Union

See relatecl story, p.2
renovation request were eliminated
from the original proposal by BSU
President John Keiser, according to
Assistant
Director of the Student
Union Brian Bergquist.
Keiser said he favored. lower construction and fee increase amounts
because he did not feel an increase
of $65 was appropriate.
"I have to look at fees in terms of
priorities,"
Keiser said. "I have to
weigh them against other needs. that
students have. There is absolutely no
question that for all the reasons the
advocates arc pushing it that the SUB
renovations arc necessary. It seemed
to me to be the highest priority for
. capital construction
from student
dollars."
.
He said Student Union Director
Greg
Blaesing
and other
ad-

In This Issue:

rninistrators
had done a good job
forumulating
the proposal
and
educating the students.
Keiser said he did not request the.
dorm fire safety renovations be funded out of student fees because the
number of students who live in the
dorms is a small percentage of the
.total student body.
He said,"We're
going to do an
audit of the entire system and wil]
look at other ways of solving that,
but it will be solved."
At an April 7 meeting, SBOE
member George Alvarez told some
BSU administrators
about
the
board's desire to have the residence
hall problems
solved through' a
source other than a general fee increase. Administrators
resubmitted a
proposal at the April 14 meeting with
the dorm renovations and west end
union funds ·deleted.
"The board is reluctant to. raise

The University News
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available also will depend on the interest rate of the bonds funding the
project.
.
Blaesing said he continued to pursue the $65 fee increase proposal
because he was not aware Keiser was
not in favor it it. He said he first
learned of Keiser's opinion in an article in the April 4 issue of The

University-News.
He said as much of the money as
possible wouldbe devoted toadding
space
for student
offices
and
activities.
"If anything we may .have lost
some of the cosmetic things," Bergquist said. "It will.just cut out some
of the options."
"I thought it was excellent that it
passed the board unanimously, ..
former ASBSU President Perry Waddell said. "The part they passed was

See Fees, page 5

Idahoan promotes Esperanto
by Steve F.Lvon

The Unbearable
Lightness of
Being reviewed
this week.

fees if they don't absolutely have to,"
Alvarez said. "It seemed to us we
should ask the institution
first to
look.for an alternative (for the dorm
renovations) before raising fees. The
board was more comfortable withthe
scaled-down version presented at the
hearing."
Blaesing said most of the needs for
renovation and expansion could still
be met with the approved amount,
"I'm pleased that we were able to
get some resources commiued,given
the arduous process involved;" he
said. "We're fortunate to have this
'kind of commitment and we're going
to attempt to respond to as many of
the needs as we can."
Blaesing said that a list of priority items for the project has been
prepared and that the plans will need
to be revised after an architect is hired
and 'the final cost of the project is
determined.
The final amount

Few people in Idaho have heard 01
the artifical language, Esperanto, yet
Esperanto of Idaho Director David
Barron said he thinks that. in this day
and age of global communication,
the world needs a universal, nonpolitical language.
The language, created 100 years
ago, is relatively simple to learn, as
opposed to English, which Barron
said is one of the most difficult
languages 10 learn.
.
The English language is.politicized, Barronsaid; its popularity is due
"-01 • to the political,
economic
and

military influence from colonizing
countries who imposediton the subjugated populations,"
Esperanto is based on 16 rules of
grammar, .with no exceptions, and
root words were chosen on the basis
of the greatest internationality,
Barron said. There are no irregular verbs,
and every noun has a specific ending
depending on how it is spelled.
An organizationof
enthusiasts, the
Esperanto League of North America,"
may have as many as'·10 million
members,
Barron
estimated.
Esperanto is popular in Europeand
China, and a great many Esperantists
arc international
travelers, and .the
World headquarters
are in the

Netherlands,
he said ...
He became involved after he heard
about it on "Jeopardy,"
and had the
curiosity to look it up in the library.
"I do it because I find it extremeIy fascinating,"
he said.
.Barron will he te;tchinea
twocredit class in Esperanto at BSU next
.fall through Continuing Education.
Within one semester, students
should be fluent enough
in the
language to write letters, and receive
a good foundation,
he said.
For more information,
interested
people can . write to Barron at
Esperanto
of .Idaho, P.O. Box 37,
Eagle, ID 83616
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MOTHERS WITH 6-,;7-YEAR·OLDS
AND TJ:iEIR .OLDER SIBLINGS (9·11)
NEEDED FOR RESEARCH PROJECT
AT BSU
$14 FOR ONE HOUR
Mothers and children
Judge stones
in which children
engage
in minor
mischieL
No personal
information
requested. Each child is paid $1 immediately
alter the
experiment. The mother is mailed a check for $12. For
appointments.
call
Dr. leon.
Psychology
Department
BSU.385·199311207.
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··Fire·safety.may··be.·delayed
by Steve Lang

The University-News
Though funds for dorm.fire safety problems were not included in the
State Board of Education's
recent .
allocation for campus construction,
BSU administrators say they are hoping to correct those problems without
a large increase in residence hall rates.
Director of Student .Residential
Life Richard McKinnon and BSU
.President John Keiser said the administration is working on plans 10
address the concerns and is aware of
the need
to keep donn
rates
affordable:
"We continue to need 10 be competitive with our rates in residence
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Free pregnancy test

For .\lore lnfonnation

\.

Call 385-/223

BIRTHHIGHT
342-1898
All help is confidential and free

"No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest jokes."

.•. TN.E BLUE'
((~ \f'J
UNICORN

A ;\1I:.'T.\PIl\~ICAL

BOOKSTORE

1603 N. 13th

345-9390
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Industry "theory and Comp~t'" Tr.,nmg

: Idaho Travel Academy, Inc.
Positions with:
•
•
•
•
•

Travel Agencies
Airlines
Holel/Molel
Cruise lines
Tour Companies

• Rental Car
Companies
_.• Surface
Transportation

Gal! for more de!f1i!s!
Idaho Travel Academy, Inc.

'()~ miss her sparkling
selbe 01 humor. SI1l' misses
vou and vour j\1kes. Even the
had ones. That's one gll\X!
reason to call lone distance.

1331 South Five Mile Road
Boise. Idaho 83709
(208)377·2033

.................
.

Xf&T Long Distance Service

is another good reason. BeGLUSe it CO;b less than \'()U
think to hear.vour gral1llmother Sl:!rtt~) giR~[e be10ft: vou even gel 10 the

punch line. '
So whenever vou m iss
her bughter. bring'a -rnile
to her bel' with Xf&T. Reach
om and touch someonef

THE RESTAURANT
INDUSTRY BECKONS
Four guides by a Master Waiter
with 20 years experience
reveal: -

* How to··Win a Position in
If \'ou-d like to know more
alxmt :\T&T products and
services.Iike the AT&T Card,
call

US:11

I 800222-0300.

-=-

ATaT·The·.rightchoice.

the Restaurant Industry
* iT'heArt of Waiting
Tables
* Tips to Increase Yours .
* A Guide to Restaurant
Terminology and
Practices
end $15.00 for each guide
$34.95 for all four to:
TipsU
PO· Bo.x 7339
Boise II) 83707
Use your Visa or Mastt.ICatd and
tall toU·~
1-800·882·6528, extension 678
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Campus censorship contin.ues

Fcirul11···.·to····lc>Ok.'at

····.car~~r~

Th~BSO'SdlolastiqActionC()JI1~liUeC\~iHprCsenl,;'SYmPOSium'
titledt'Where WillYourCollege Degree Take You'!" April 26 from
, 1O:30-nooo in the SPEC.
. .•.•.............•
The presentationvsponscred-by
the Communicati(>n. ~illiJents;'
Organization, will feature guest speakers Gerti Arnold, BSL!assist:lni
dean ofadmissions; John Church, cconomistj.Burel Koppe" area-labor
market analyst; Dick Rapp, BSU. director of Career 'Plaiming and
Placement; and Wayne Davis, corporate personnel adrnlnismuor.iA'
question-and-answer
.periodwill follo\v the presentations.
,'.
Admission to.tlieforumis free.
.'
.

Phone service' offers

CPS'-Campus
censorship problems continued to escalate last week.
At San Jacinto
College
in
Houston, Texas, Chancellor Tom
Sewellstopped the campus literary
magazine from-publishing an award'winning' play about a student's
suicide, citing the characters' usc of
profanity.
"It's an excellent play,' , Scwalltold
local reporters, "but I had a real psoblern with the harsh language."
The play, Jus! A Phase, was per. formed on campus in 1987, won
good reviews and, in December an
Excellence in play Writing Award for '

School flubs"
grade 'point
averages-

CPS:-=rhe grade point averages of
about half the student body at
Youngstown State University fell <til
at once the last week in March.
The school's mainframe computer
mistakenly replaced all the numbers
to the right of the decimal point with
zeros in grade reports sent out to
students who live in certain lip codes,
711e Jail/bar, the campus paper,
reported.
Student cumulative averages consequently could have been diminishcd by as much as ,99,
A wave of anxious phone culls,
though, alerted Registrar Dr. Harold
Yiannaki to Ihe problcm.
Yiannaki recomputcd the miswken
averages.: and senl nell' reports to
siudents. The remcdial computing ef·
fort cost lhe school about $1,300 in
postage, paper and Iimc.

.help

Planned Parenthood offers a statewide; loll-free, automated conIidcntial telephone information service called theFacts-of-Lite-Line.
The messages on the line, ranging from 'two to four minutes, deal
with awide range of topics aboutse)(ualityall\ledueatioll,~binh
control and 'family planning, pregnancy and parenting and other healt h
concerns.
,
Some of the mostpopular
of the67 messages deal with suchtopics ,
as male scxuulconcerns, female sexual concerns, saying "no, thank
yon"to se,s, condoJJls, AI D,S and the symptoms of pregnancy .....
'I he loll·free IlUtilber is 1-(800)342·7890. Cllls llIusrbemade
front
a IlHlclHone phone .. Ada Coullly residents llI'erequested'not
10 u"
Ihe 1,(800) prefrx.A complete listingof.lhe messages mailable nlay
be obtained by calling Plunned Parelllhood al·J45·mU<>:

Aero,bics instructors
.

trained
.

A reIraining course for'aerobic l'itnessin,trupors
will be held May
14, 8 a,m.c5:30·p.nl.,itBSlJ.
'The sC5sionwiIIbegin with a'two·houl'workshop
by JudyJ'rederick
on "Building a Realistk !\pproach to a Fitness Lil'cstyle.", hoill 10:15
a,m.-12:IS p.llI. BStJ healthproniotion
consultillH PhyllisSawyer will
discuss "Componellts ofr-itness. "After lunch, physkaltherapbl
h:arcn
Haws will presenl:t workshop on "Postural Sereenint:;)Il(! Back Carc."
The day willcondudc with a presentation t;y Jim M1)or~of lhc Idaho
Sports Medicine' Instilllte on "Everything You WanteUto Know !\bmll
Fat. but Were Afraid to'Ask." The \vorkshops will be held in RiH)1J)
21<>of the Human, Performance Center.
Cost for thS day-Illllg workshop is 520,r'>r SIS per person Jar groups
,of' five or more. For snore information, citlllerry.Ann
Spiller ilt
38S·II31.

characters'
growth into strong
author Robert Earl Milstid, 24, from
people ......conflicted
with,
the
the American
College Theater
teachings of the Christian Church
Festival.
Sewell added he would have bar- ' (Disciples of Christ), which runs the
college.
.
red the play from being produced had
The profanity in J/ISI 11 Phase,
he known of its profanity in advance.
In late March, administrators at
Milstid said, was not gratuitous, contending it helped create "realism" in
Chapman College in Orange, Cal.,
the story.
did stop a performance of The Col"But I understand where (Sewell)
Dring Box, a student-authored
play
is coming from," he added. "I'm
that included frontal nudity in its
climactic scene.
dealing with overly conservative
In a-written statement, Chapman
viewpoints. "
officials said the nude scene-which
author
Joel Moffett
said was
necessary
to demonstrate
his

Crim~s confuse cops
CPS-An
odd crime wave
washed over two campuses the
last week in March.
At the University of Pennsylvania, police arrested two,
students who took a 520,000
Zamboni-the
machine
that
resurfaces ice rinks-for
a fiveblock joy ride.
At the University of Texas at
Austin, police charged the grandson ofa campus legend with stealin'g a page of Alben Einstein's
handwritten notes from a locked
display in a UT building.
The notes, apparently written
by the great physicist in the early
1950's,may have been worth "a
couple of thousand dollars,"
estimated
UT librarian
John
Chalmers.
Act ing on a tip, police
recovered the page in the off·

campus apartment of Samuel K.
Royal, 18, 'grandson of former
Texas football coach and athletic
director Darrell Royal.
. 'Samuel Royal, whose father
Mack Davis works as a custodian
in the building from which .the
document was stolen, is not a stll·
dent at the university.
Chalmers said the document,
one of six on display, "is a piece
of our heritage. It is not to be
replaced, In that sense, it has no
price. "
Penn officials, meanwhile, arc
trying to calculate how much
damage the(wo students-whose
names have not been released 10
the public-did to the Zarl1boni in
thcir joyride.
Rink Manager
Jill Maser,
howcver, 'said she imelitis to press
charges against the slutl('nts.

IN YOUR JOB SEARC,H PLANS!
Register for FREE Placement at:
either

00 .

828 !'ista, Boise

~VISTA
*

*
*

TRAVEL

Lowest Airfares 'Available
No Service Charge
Show Student Body Card
for Student Discount

WEST BOISE OFFICE

EAST BOISE OFFICE

8455 Emerald St.
at 11 a.m. Mon.-Fri..

105 South 3rd St.
at 2 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
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CLIP YOUR NEXT HAIRCUT

DOWN rID $ 7.50
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We promise you no
hassles. no appointmcllt service and the
, best haircut iil town
for men and women.
At the best price.

THIRD DIMENSION CUTS·
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Dorms needed fire safety
The State
tion,

Board

of Education

$3.5 million

less than

per semester-'-$25
wonderful

immediately

benefits.

organizations,

food

the students

year longer-without
will be fire-safe,
improvements

larger

service

book

and

the students

an improved

Union

will receive many
for their clubs and

building.

..

will have to go Ionger-e-perhaps
buildings.

The Union

in asking

that

of the SBOE

out of the proposal

the dorm

and of BSU John

Keiser

in a fire in the Union
is likely to tbe conscious,
in the dorms.
We're not saying
the Unionxhouldn't
it should.

We're only pointing

been if the people with the wisdom to see that
had the same 'wisdom regarding
all places.
over all the students

portrayed

plans

for the dorms.

because

paying

as. Iii the first place,

in favor of the proposal
of those

Union,
living

fire-safety

Anyone
caught
is 1101 a guarantee

The concern

at a BSU hearing

plans.

Clearly,

mentioned

the students
Those

is important

for a few is not the noble

a high proportion

them

bUI it would be much
on campus
were safe.
which
have

out how nice it would

fire safety

have

in one place
emotion

it has

of the students

who testified

that they favored

the fire safety

One even said she was persuaded

pay for the dorm improvements.
more or less ignored, anyway.

itself

in taking

yes, to have an improved
Student
sort of certainty
that the students

been

a

building

will not.

the wisdom

improvements;

renovaonly $40

out. II will be good,
better to have some

its fire safety

,

Union

will cost students

store, more space

they live in fire-safe

but the dorms
be taken

for the Student

The new plan

who live in the dorms

knowing

We have to question

$4.5 million

and $15 later. In return,

They will havea

improved

Of course,

approved

was requested.

to support

who supported

who supported

the whole

the proposal

no aspect

As I See It b

package
wanted

of the proposal
-

to

That'smy spot

were

';

Further,
when

the

that

not attend

I

question

a lillie extreme

to be worried

is one of life and death.

about

who pays for and uses what

No dedicated

fee can be justified

on the

I never knew BSU had such a parking crisis
before last week. I never had a car before last
week, and I still don't, but I had the stoplightdo not read The University News and students who couldn't
care less about ASBSU.
nose-picking pleasure of having a big car all
Yet they pay for these benefits and activities.
Surely, even though the benefits
listed
to myself when my stepdad took a little trip
are available to everyone and the dorms are not, the urgency of the.need
justifies
a
out of town. I ruled the road. (Note: I am an
lillie generosity
on the pan of the students.
extremely ecologically-minded
person, sensitive to the needs of living creatures on this
They said they wanted to pay for the fire-safety
improvements.
Student
lives and
planet, and I refuse to
the lungs of little
property
may be at stake-will,
in case of a fire. Why, then, did the part of the prosquirrels by spewing tons of carbon monoxposal most supported
by students
get deleted?
ide into the atmosphere.so
that I might be a
little more mobile, do things a little more
conveniently)
The first thing I found nut is that there arc
specific times of the day when it is literally irnLetters to the editor should be typed,
the provisions of the code are: "Freedom of
possible 10 park. People who drive to the
doublespaced and 110 longer than 500 words.
expression and debate by means of a free and
university know this and leave their cars in all
Letters must be signed and a telephone number
vigorous student press is essential to the effecprovided for our verification procedures,
the premium parking spots and walk home for,
tiveness of an educational
community
In a
lunch..'
The University News reserves the right to democratic society."
But I never listen to reason, and I thought,
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctuation,
"The student press must provide an open
"Hell, this might be the last timein my life
length and libelous or offensive content.
forum for unfettered expression of opinion, inI get to drive a car, so let's go all out, let's go
The editorial staff at The University News, cluding those opinions differing from editorial
for the gusto." And when it comes to parkagrees with the USSPA Code of Ethics. Among
policy. "
ing, I found that if you do a little acting, a
lillie name-calling-baiting-egging_on
act with
people, they'll pretty much let you have your
way, and that's my theme song "... 1 did it my
Correction: Due to an editing error the story of the Snake River Alliance. Scheffer formerly
way ...I'1I flatten you my way ..:!-that and my
h~;jdlined "Students Speak on Union Fcc," served as coordinator of that group, but docs
recent
rereading
of Winning Through
which appeared 011 page one of the· April 18 so no longer. She is currently president of the
Inti/nidation-did land me a couple of choice
issue, incorrectly referred to ASBSU Sen. College Democrats on campus. We apologize
spaces during gridlock.
Karen Scheffer as president of the BSU chapter
for any inconvenience the error caused.
Perhaps my biggest parking coup Occurred
in front of the Liberal Arts Building. I was doing about 45 down one of the rows, trying to
tunc in a decent radio station, light up a smoke
and swat a big bee that was going for a ride
with me, when I saw the last remaining sp'ot
. al the end ~f the row. This lady in her lillie
foreign-built beercan beat me to it. ~
grounds

h

it seems

all students

events

use what

in. the Pavilion,

they are paying

students

for. There

are students

who do not listen toKBSU,

who

students

do.

who

oort

Letters
Policy---------

Correction----

_
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She stepped out of her car carrying a coupie of large pieces of perfectly good canvas
t hilt she had ruined by splashing paint 011
them. Anyway, here I was in this sort 'of
offical-looking
big Astroturf-green
Chevy
sedan that happens to have a CB in it, with
a public address speaker in till: grill, so you
can yell obnoxious Ihings al people, which I
did.
-,
I needed. wanted. rluu perfect parking
-puce, I look the microphone,
cranked the
volume up.und began my oration, which muvr
have been very loud because she banged her
head in the doortramc,
while unloading the
ha'kscal.
I effected my best Southern-hick,
good-oldhoy voice: "Ma'am, my name is lin ford I.
Huncyglund: by-the power vested in me hy the
slate ofLousiunn,
I do by comnuuulccr I his
parking spot, and all the asphalt conlained
therein for offical business.I'vI()VL·. 1'1:'
She looked upset.
But she quickly complied, throwing her
Rcmbrundts in rhe back, peeling rubber gel.
ling out of there. Thut was after I beganll:!\'
ing around my stcpdad's .44 muguum, which
we conveniently keep in the glovebox for such
emergencies.
Oh, thut was fun.·You know, journalism is
nol nearly as.l11uch run as a little creati\e
writ ing now and then.
• _•••

I

I witnessed an unusual sort of trend the
other day. It involved skate punh~ little dudes,
not capable of doing the aerial daredevil sl ufl'
Bonerowski docs, but they had one interesting,
freakish feature in common: they were all the
~pitting image of Eddie Munster.

__--

__

Craig thanks ~upporters
'Editor, The University New!>;'
This leuer is a follow up to one written by
my former -running mate Randy Yadon and
is to echo the same thanks to the students who
aClively helped and those who voted for our
ticket. Your help made the campaign and election wOl'lh the while and a memory I will
cherish forl'Ver. Your belief in Randy's and my
ab.i1ity to lead your student government is morc
t han gratifying,
I would also like 10 thank Randy and wish
him the best in whatever he docs. He has served
Ihe students of this university well and will be

missed in the senate. I willl:olllinue to try and
look out 1'01' your concerns in the months to
cOl11e from my'seat in the senate; KBSU and
t he higher education funding issues will not die
now that elections arc over. Make sure to stay
in touch with those you have elected to represent you to sec thaI your. needs and concerns
arc. mel.
I wish the new ~dJllinistration luck and look
forward (0 working wilhthem
for a produc(ive year. ThanR"YOu again for your work,
words ill1d votes of SUPPOI'I.
/{on Craig

Group .has ne·wleaders
Editor,

The University News;

In response to your front-page article concerning students speaking on Union fees,
Karen Scheffer was incorrectly' identified as
president '01' the BSU Chapter of Snake River
Alliance. Ms. Scheffer held that position during the fall semester, but. the current coordinators arc Peggy Guiles and BethAilll

...-------------'-7---

Skamser. I'm sure Karen would join us inrequesting an update of your files.
We also would like to take this opportunity
to invite everyone to our Peace Fair and Kent
State Rally on May 4 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on the North lawn of the Student Union:
Peggy Guiles
Beth Ann Skampser

I.

S
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:Chi nesestudentsreca IIed"
cPS-Chfnese
.students at U.S. ,paraiive literature." ,
West to help China modernize its
, campuses protested last week that'
Boston University History Pro- economy.
ihey want to keep going to. college
fessorMerle.Goldman said she saw.
,A spokesman atthe Chinese emhere.
' ,
the new effort 10 cut the number of bassy in Washington, D.C., however,
Some 800 Chinese students from . studentsenrolled at U.S. campuses
denied, there had been any policy
various carnpusesaroiind ihe United
from 27;000 to 600 as part of a sirug-change.
'
States signed a petition andheld a gle between Chinese liberals and
But an official fro in the Chinese
protest rally at MIT last week to ol» conservatives.
'
consulate in New York attended the
jeerto a new Chinese government
Conservative
Premier Li iPeng, MIT meeting March 31, and said
mandate to force thousands of them
Goldman -said, fears, -ioo many students would have two more years
to return home.
students are being "infected" with 10 get master's degrees and "four or
"It's a bread-and-butler
issue for Western ideas, and will impede pollcy five years" 10 get doctorates.
me," Zhang Longxi, a 40-year,0Id
when they return home:
The official said fewer Chinese
Harvard doctoral candidate, said at
Liberal Communist Party Chairwould be allowed 10 study in the
a prcss.conterence after the MIT man Zhao Zlyang,' she added,lendsUniled
Slates inthe future,
mcoring, "I_need time 10study com10 favor increased contact with the

.Dorms------Cont. from" 'page 2
decided not to allocate money for
that at this time," she said. "I think
itwill be taken care of one wav or
- another, but it will probably take

.......
--------~-~

longer than il would have."
Chaffee resident and National
Communication Coordinator of the
Residence' Hall Association
Bill
Donaldson said, "The ceilings leak,
there arc holes out in the hallway
where water comes completely

through and the insulation has fallen
in."
He said. "We were very lucky Ihe
fire lasl semester in Chaffee was on
I hesecond floor. A fire on t he third _
floor UII either ..ide will take out the
whole floor."

.Fees-----.........
--------"l-ee -iucreuscs should he un the
hallo: 10 make it an issue and shed
SOllie lighl onit. It's a campaign prowhat the students I worked with sup,
ruive we made and one weintend 10
portedlhe most." ~
keep." he ..aid.
ASBSU Presidenl .felT KlIswll ,aid
ASBSU Sell.' CarolvlIl'ari ..ol "lid
he wOlild like 10 involl'e 'iludenlS a ... , 11'11,"1
i;ree w~~ks hefo~1,' Ihe deei'iioll
much as possihle ill Ihe ol;!!oill!! had heell he~lic as ..elJalors tried.lo
plans.
.
1!alher informaliun Oil the proposal
"I'orty dollars is ..lill a subslalilial
in a shorl lime alll] find oUI how
'illl:rease," he said, "'1 he 1lI0S1impI,r· ' silidenis l'dt. Slie said'ilil' Scnate had
1:1111Ihing we call do 110\\ is 10 lei il'al'lled a 101 frolll dealing wilh Ihe
~Iudenls know whal thl: I'ce inercaw
i....lIe. and thai ilhad poillled oUllhe
is for and whal Ihey arc !!;,in!! 10 gel, need for 'lUdent illvoll'ement.
from it."
,,!·\WV dav I would hear a new
Kussell said Ihal Ihe i....lIl· ..III1\\ cd pieee 01: illf,;nn,ltioll about il. and
Ihe need for siudeni ednealion all'll ':'L'rl' da\' ,In\' VOll' would ehall!!e as
Ihal he was !!oin!! 10 1'011(1\\ IIIIOIl!!1i I ""i'l'd 10 'I'ndellh." ,..hl· ..aid, "'[ JIC
till hi .. comllIitII lelll 10 \\ork for ..IU~
eonlproll1i,w was good for now, condelll v'oles Oil' fUIml' ft'l' ill~rea~l'''.
',i,krin!' llial Ihl' 'Ilillen'" didn't gCI

Cont. from. page 1

THE CALIfORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY

their input, Something thut involves
rluu much money JIlt.' students should
:definitely have the right 10 VOIC011."
ASBSU Sell, Karen Schefkr said
..lmlellts living 011campu .. lIere ..Iill
L:Olll:crlled wilh the fire sa I'l,'lI' alld
..ludellt Ie'lders would siCl1\\(;I:k Oil
IhalproQlell1.
A Icntalive conSlrUe!lon propo ..al
compiled by tllCSludenl UniolladllIillislralion afler Ihe decision ineluded SI.75 million for expansion of
Illcelin!!. activilY and bookslore
..paec;SH50.000
for fire saflcy;
$HOO.OOOfor roof replacl,'menl alill
e1eclrical 'repair; $740.(XIO for food
..en'il'l· renovalion; SIHO.(X)Oj'orhan·
dicapped access and $180,000 -for '
eon Iingellcie ...

Atwo-to four-week resident program ill the
arts on the beautiful H.umboldtcampus in
Arcata, California, sponsored by the 19-
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campus California State universitYffsy~tel~I'1
This unique learningexperienceo
erss <I
. development in individual arts and t~e
potential for interdisciplinary,expl9ration.

, _ Mark Jones I University News

Spike it:

Kevin IJrinton, le.'·t,~l;lIl\'i II;~' I~all durin:; "
volleyball ~ame ut the sprinl: OrI:UI1lI.UIIIIIIII' hur III 111\'Ilnati.

Gues. Artls's Include. Craig Anderlori.·[rrile

~
'I

~

."

/.

Andrews - Chicago Chamber, Brass- .L~ura
DeanDancersitndMusiclans. Jeff Fair • Robert
Graham - Arthur I(opit - Alfre~Leslie~, Jennifer
Muller' and The Works 'Dance Company,,florence QUivar 0 George' Segal-'
Vonda
Mcintyre 0 Full Faitha,ndCreditBig Band- Tim
Tulley .•
Professional WOE'kshopsln: Dance -Chamber
lV\usic 0 Jazz • Opera - Theatre' - FilmlVideo
.",. VisualArts '~,Computer Graphics 0 Electronic
, MU!iicoCreative Writing/Future Fiction. Arts
Education,""

CA residents
Extension students

0-6 sen,. Ul1its $210
per sem. unit $ 80

Room &. Board (2-weel<session ...,...3'0
meals)
Double Otcupanc;"
"
$278
.:Single Occupancy,$382
for registration" and' sp'~nsor Information,
" call
\lVrlte:
'

'or

.THECALIFORNIA STATEUNIVER~ITY
,CSU Sum~er Arts
',400 Golden Shore
Long Beach, CA 90802-42 75
(213) 590-5768

YODR.nRSt.sTQI"

TOWARD SUCCESS IS-THE ONE-YOU
COULD TAKE TBIS'SVMMEit"
At Army ROTC Camp Challel)g~yoo.:» learn ,
what it.takesto succeed-,-incoU~e
and in '
life. You'Ubuild

seU-confidericeand

develop

your leadership potential: PlusyPu'~an also
qualify to earn an Army Officer's l:<;UTimlssjon
when you gradi.tale from college.:
'; - "
Find Outmore. ContactllOiSe StateUrii\oer.;
sity Army ROTC aI385-3560' -',- "",

'I"
,ARMY-ROTc'
.'

"'-''''',',
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m SMARTEST COWGE',
C01lRSE~lltJ
tUTm.

IIh'hll"

Young Fresh
Fellows to play·
as main band
at Spring FU,ng
The 10th Annual Spring Fling will be
held at the Julia Davis Park Bandshell
on May 1.
The Young Fresh Fellows, a rock band
from Seattle, will headline the festivities.
Seattle steel drum band Bakra Bata is
scheduled
to open the event at 12:30 .
p.m. Flying Color, out of San Francisco,
also will appear.
Spring Fling T-shirts are now on sale
at the Union Station
in the Student
Union for $6. They also can be purchas-:
ed in the park at Spring Fling. Food and
soft drinks will also be available for
purchase.
On April 29, as part of the Spring Fling
Celebration, Mountain Bike Trials will be .
held on the BSU soccer field at 1 p.m.
S,ign-up will be from 11:30-1 p.m., and
there is a $3 entry fee.
"Bet Ya Laugh," a comedy game show,
will also be held on April 29 in the Student Union Ballroom at 8 p.m. Tickets
are available at all Select-a-Seat outlets
and will cost $2 for students and $4 for
general admission in advance, or at the
door for $3 for students and $5 for the
genera! public.
For information
on any Spring Fling
event, call the Student Programs Board
office at 385·3655 or 385-3874.

!

Theater arts to

I,

stage acclaimed
'The Miss,
Firecracker'

Rodeo club
to compete
with 12 other
un ivers it ies

"

The BSU theater
arts
. department will present "The
Miss Firecracker Contest," a
play by Pulitzer Prize-winning
author Beth Henley ("Crimes
of the Heart"), April 27·30 at
8:15 p.m. in the Morrison
CenterStage II. '
. Directed by BSU professor
William Shankweiler, the play
concerns a young Southern
lady's 'plans to win a beauty
contest in order to salvage her
tarnlshed.reputatlon.and
leave
town in,'a blaze of glory.
RayleneOoason will play the
lead role of Carnelle Scott.
General 'admission is $6,
with students and senior
citizens admitted for $4 and
.no "charge to BSU students
with an activity, card. Tickets
can bepurchasedthroug~
serect-a-seat outlets.'

Many of the nation's top collegiate
cowboys and cowgirls will compete for
cash
awards
and national
finals
qualifications
at Dossey's
Hi Horse
Arena in Nampa during the BSU Intercollegiate
Rodeo April 29-30,
.Fifteen
participants
from the BSU
Rodeo Club will compete
with more
than 100 cowhands from 12 colleges and
universities throughout
Idaho and Utah
in traditional
rodeo events such as
bareback, saddle bronc and .bt,J1.Iriding,
caLf, team and women's break-away calf
roping, steer wrestling, goat tying, and
barrel racing, The calf·dressing
event,
with 3-person teams, is open to the
public.
Performance
times are April 29 at 7
p.m. and April 30 at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Tickets are$5 at the gate, or $4 in advance Irorn the Union Station in the student Union.
.
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25

can be purchased
Activities
Office.

Senior
recital,
guitarist
Pam
Elston, Morrison Center Recital
Hall, B p.m., free

ASBSUTeacher
Recognition Din·
ner, Student Union Baltroc.:.
7
p.m.

26

-fri.

BSU Scholastic
Action Committee symposium, "Where Will Your
College
Degree
Take You?",
SPEC., 10:30 a.m.-n::>on,
free.

27

Idaho Theatre
for Youth. BSu
Reading Center. 11 a.rn .. adrnis
sian is $2.50 plus la,;
SI. Michael's
sale. Bronco

•

1.

SPB's Spring Fling, featuring me
Young Fresh Fellows, Flying Color and Bakra Bata, Julia Davis
Bandshs!t,
12:30 p.rn:
Miniature
Historical

Show and Sale Idaho
Museum, 1·5 p:m.

Angell's-Kevin
Kirk, Apr. 27·30
Bouquet-Bopliclty,
Apr. 25; Hi-Tops, Apr. 26·30
Broadway. Bar-Firefox,
Apr. 29·30
Cassidfs-Lee
Carey, Apr. 25·30
D.J:s";"13Tales,
Apr. 25·26; Methodsof
Dance. Apr. 27·30
Hannah'sTarga, Apr. 26·30
.'
Hennessey's-s-Kevln
Kirk and Sally Tibbs. Apr. 25·30
Hi-He Club-Winewood,
Apr. 25·30
Lock, Stock & .Barrell-BillyBraun
Band, Apr. 26·30:
Bluesgrass Band, May 1
Nendel's-Prime
Time, Apr. 26·30
'
The Nook-:-Bryce,
Apr. 27·30; Judy Willig, Apr. 30
Pengilly's-John
Hansen, Apr. 27·30 .
Peter Schott's-Larry
Clark, Apr. 25·30
Ranch Club"';'Centerpiece,
Apr. 25·30 .
Red Lion Downtowner-Keyed·Op,
Apr. 26·30
Red Lion Riverside-Elixir,
Apr. 29·30~
The River- TBA, Apr. 25·30'
.
Sllorty's-Highway
Robbery
Apr. 25' Jaywalkers
Apr
26·30
. .
,
,
..

o
N
5
T

A
G
E

Sunshine Saloon-Jaywalkers,
Apr. 25: U: Miller, Apr.
26·30
T.K. Bar-Dave,
Don & Bob Revenue, Apr. 27
Tom Grainey's-John
Hansen Acoustic Jam, Apr. 25: The
Uninvited, Apr. 26·30
The Zoo-Big
Bang Theory, Apr. 25·30

•

_

- .

PreschOOl
yard
Stadium
P"rKlnc;
p.m.

sun.

. Recognition
dinner for outstanding clubs, organizations
and advisers, Student Union Ballroom,
6:30 p.m., Free for presidents and'
advisers of clubs and $6.25 for
additional club members. Tickets

SPB will show the film 9'/2 Weeks
t~is week. Director Adrian Lyne brings
hls unique flair to this controversial tale
of sexual obsession. Thlsfllm
is a raw,
erotic
study
of two people
drawn
together, and ultimately
torn apart, by
their intense desires.
9'/2 Weeks will be shown April 25 at
7 p.m. and April 27 at 3:15 p.m. Both
scr.:::,ings
will be held in the Student
Union Ada Lounge.
All SPB films are free to BSU students
with activity cards, $1 for faculty and
staff and $2.50 for the general public.

~

9 a.m.-3

LOI,

Faculty/staff
luncheon,
Errol
Jones, "Which Side Are We On?"
the current situation
in Central
America,
Big Four Room, Student Union, 12:15 p.m.

Erotic film,
'91/2 Weeks'.
to p'lay

,

30

sat.

SPB film,
9 \12 Weeks,
Ada
Lounge, Student Union, 3:15 p.rn:

•

29

College
of Health
Sciences
scholarship
awards ceremony.
Lookou I F<oom. Stucen l u;', lon,
2·3:30 p.rn.

"The Miss Firecracker Contest,"
BSUtheater
arts department,
through Apr. 3D, Morrison Center
Stage II, admission
is $6 for the
general public, $4 for students
and senior citizens,
and BSU
students are admitted free.

I BSU senior Carolyn Piccone will perform an organ recital April 28 at 8 p.m.
in the -Herninqway
Western
Studies
Center.
Piccone, who participated
in the 1987
Chairman's Honor Recital, will perform
works by Bach, Buxtehude,
Messiaen,
Walcha and Widor. For the Bach cornposition, Piccone willbe assisted bystudent trumpeters
Lyle Manwaring and
Rich Edwards.
, Admission
to the recital is free.

.'

':

BS.U Intercollegiate
Rodeo,
Dossey's Hi Horse Arena. Narnpa, through Apr. 29, 7 p.m .. rickets
$5 general public, S4 for students
and available at Union Station in
the Student Union.

Student Recital, Sopranos Dee
Sienknecht
and Leslie Bean and
baritone Mark Stachofsky,
Morrison Center Recital Hall, 6 p.m.,
free

weds.

28

thurs.

Senior recitalOrqanrst
Carolyn
Piccone,
Hamingway
Western
Studies Center, 8 p.m .. frE~e.

SPB film,
9 \12 Weeks,
Ada
Lounge, Student Union, 7 p.m.,
admission to all SPB films is free
to BSU students . with activity
cards, $1 for faculty and staff,
and $2.50 for general admission

tues ..

at the Student
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There will beaJob .MartTableinthe Student Union lobby

.
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The administrative staff and members of the
supervisory staff will discuss job descriptions and
answeranyque~'ion$ about the jobs offered.

.J"J.'J.'

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
.. .' -.. '.'..··.Student Union & Activities.
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Monday, April 25,1988

Boiseunpopularwith progressive musicians
by Wan 8irt ..
The University News

Commentary

For it city

fraught with access to
abundant outdoor recreation and a
well-founded taste for movie theaters
(18 screens in all), Boise seems quite
amenable to the vast possibilities of
entertainment-that
is. save music.
The paradox docs not lie in the
local music scene; local talent seems
to provide an ample outlet for 'the
majority of conservative, Top-40. loving Boiseans. While it is true that.
the supply oJ genuinely progressive
music is in general scarcity. its partisan crowd embodies exactly the de.
mand that meets thaI supply. It is a
fmgile existence at besl, ycl one that
befits
a dwindled
lIIusical
community.
Unfortunalely, Lloise's anathcma
sccms 10 have spreud throughoul Ihc
music induslry, invoking less-I han·
grand efforlsfrom artisls who othcr·.
wise lour oroad mcl ro huscs OUI
notably avoid our city of Irees. l hl'
lisl of sub-par perfollnalll:e,
or
outright ao,ellleei,nl
hy louring
bands is asloundin!!ly prodigious and
growing.
In Ihesulllnier
uf I'.IX.f, f{.I·.M.

played atthe Mardi Gras to a near
sell-out crowd. In a few small music
tabloids. they cited Boise as a great
place to play, but subsequently
declined 10 do just that on their next
tour,
Demographics

seem to be clear
about [he issue since many bands
t(:nd 10 take the night off when trekking from' Scali Ie or Spokane to Sail
Lake City or vice' versa. when they
could jusl as well play in Boise,
crealing a consecutive nigh I, hence
cost-efficient, scenario. R.E:M., Ihe
Meal .Puppels, Husker Du and
wUlllless 01her' have, howL'Vcr,opted.
10 disregard
Boisc as a possible
venue.
As everv i,'ue tcnds 10 hav;: IWO
sides, this 'olle is certainly no exeepliun. The pligh[ could easily be passed off as apathy from the (ravelinl! musicians thelll,elves, hUI it
se~ms as Ihough a reputalion, albeit
a negalive one, has vesled ilself in a
growing musical populus. An undisclosed source has ciled Jcllo
Hiafra, then-lead singer 01' Ihc Dead
Kennedy's. as calling playing in Boise

a "big joke," after a gig scheduled lor BSU's SUB Ballroom was
mysteriously shifted 10 a poliec hall,
then finally The Crazy Horse, whose
quarters were much 100 small and
unaccornodarlng for [he 600 or so
who purchased tickets. Many had (0
be turned away.
it is episodes such as these that
give me a sneaking suspicion that
Boisc's reputation is notaltogether
unfounded,
Bands such as The
. Brigade, Leaving Trains and Rhythm
Pigs have played 10 less-than-packed
houses, which would certainly less
likely be Ihe case ina 1arger mel ro
celller such as Los Angeles or Austin,
ur even smaller bllt burgeoning college towns such as ulwrenee, Kan. or
Alhens. Georgia. Boise is not a college town, as its university thrives,Jor

~.,

I

X{NQN.

TI1E FERRARI OF NIGHTCLUBS

THURSDAY-LADIES'

rritcd, lOwn.
.
A, (jreg Nurron, hass player for

Husker Du, "tid when I asked him
why they avoided Boise a, a place III
play, "I didn't realize anything occurred in Boise."
II is Ihi, allilude [hal musl sonicL1ayhe eradicaled. and inevitably will.
This enigma at the base of Ihe fdahti
Barholilh may someday be a haven
for \ Ilalmusie. JUSI don't lwid y·our
hrealh.

-f'

e'!lIl'lel

to",e!~
ThurSday

CAUTION: Not for the
squeamish or faintahearted

I

lIfitp 19
8·'()O
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tIckets .:Jk~!!l..o!!.!!J:$15

W

phone orders: 385~1766

I

'"
MORRISON
. CENTER·

For the Performing

Arts

..

For many people. the
toughest part of college is
finding (he money to pay
for it. Tuition. lab fees.
books. ·n.ot to mention
housing, food.
transportation. and let us
not forget ·elltertainment'. It
all adds up to
considerable sum of
money as you're well
aware.
But are you aware that
you can earn $18.000 for
college by working part-.
time? And this job won't
interfere With. your studies.
All we ask· is one weekend
a mOlllh and two weeks a'
year.
You've probably never
pictured yourself in the
Guard: right? Well don't
say no, Say maybe. And
lind out more about the
best part-lime job in Idaho
- The Idaho Army
National Guard:

a

NiGHT

Ladies $3, Gentlemen $5

FRIDAY-UNIVERSITY NIGHT
Students with 1.0. $3, others $5

SATURDAY-PARTY NIGHT
Admission--$5
.
.. .

336-0672

,-';

~,\I

MOIIIS

The 1'.I60s reprcsenled a lime of
ehangc for many pcople. nOI only
here in Ihe Unitcd Slales, bUI also in
I'urope-cven,
10 a smaller e.Slcnt,
hehind the Iron Curtain. lhe shortlived I\lesander Dubt:ck regimc in :''l:ree,hing halt witll Ihe Russian inCzeehmluvukia during Ihe IUle '60s va,illli 01' (/e,ho,lmakia
in Augus'
allelnpled 10 neal\.' a nlore liberal,
of 1'lhX ali(I I he ,uhwquenl ousling
hUlllani'l it: fUlln uf t:uflllIIuni,nl :lIId . "I' Lluh,,·k. II i, here Ihal Ihe real
il is ugainsl Ihi, hackdrop Ihal Tile ,Irenglhul' l.i.~/l/Iw\\·,ornes through,
Ullhl!l/I'C/!JII! U/:lltlll!.u
(!f Ikill/:
.1' direelor Philip I\aufman and
begins ils eshauslive (allllosl threelongl illle dircetor of photography for
hOllr) journcy.
fn!!mar Bergman, Sven Nykvist sucTheslOry eenlers around a young
.:essl'ully weave foolage 01' strecl: prosurgeon nallled loni:!s (played by MI' ·Iesls ~nd riuling takcn in Prague durBI!l/lI/fflll Lillllldre((l!\ Daniel Day
ing Ih, invasion wilh grainy, blackI ewisl who, ,,'hcn IHII in Ihe
:Ind-\I'hile documentary-style
reoperalin!! room, likcs 10 play doelOr nealiom
of unresl, with Tomas,
wilh any beau[iful.woman crossing
'Ierel.a and Sabina cauglll in [he
hispalh. While carrying on a sexual mayhem. The result is a grillY surrelalionship wilh artisl Subina (Lena rl'alislllthat e.sposes [he strengths and
(1linl he is assigned 10 a 'pa oUlside weaknesse' of their charaelers.
('raguc' 10 perform an uperalion.
I'rolll
here,
however,
th,·
where he Illeeh ·lcre/a (Julielle
weakne'ses of Ihe lilm begin to show.
Binodlel. a \\uilress and umaleur
f lie renlUining hall' uf Li/:htl/I!ss
"holographer. in a eal'e.
·,·i'cwnle., a lIIerry·go-round of sexual
hlllo\l'in!! ·Iollla, hack [0 [he ,ily
lension, jealousy and rcdemption, as
III find heller work. ·lcrel.a reuniles
Ihe Ihree,ollle each ·gu through a
\\ilh 111111 and Illey negin a li"rid :11'· 'cries of lover,.
.
I'air. Sanina dJ,;cover, Ihl:ir indisere.
While 'Iolllas, 'Iereza and Sabina
lion. hut ralher 11,,;n ne··jealou,.
deiloci 10 Swill.erlall(l, thcy arc unable
neeollles friend, wi[ h 'Iere/a, con·
III I'ind happiness Ihere. Ultimalely,
linues her own affair wilh 'Iolllas,
,lIey ,an only lind salvulion through
and helps Ihe waitress 'clevciup her Ihe ·bunds uf sexual passion.
pholographic laleOlS and gain eon-'
lewis,Olin and Binoehe perform
neclions to the in(elleelCaland
ar- [heir roles brillianlly, bUI Ihe in[ertislic community thriving under the minable trysls on the sly and psychic
libe",1 Dubcek.
tension of sexual jealousy drag onu
indeed. Ihe trio becomes eloser in liille 100 long.
this environmenl of relaxalion and
All in all,
however,
The
increased freedom, it is Ihe "Prague
VI/bearable Lightness of Being is a
summer" of 1968; optimism. is high line vehicle Ihal captures Ihe hope
among the illlellegentsia of the cily. and despair of men und women havTomas and Tereza get married.
ing 10 respond to circumstances'
Sabina bccomes their friend and con- bcyond their eonlrol in Ihe besl way.
fidante. (and continues 10 be occa- Ihey can ..
sional bed partner of Tomas). and
TheUnbearablc- Lij:hffle.\\· (if Bethey begin to believe Ihey may really in/: is raied R and is playing at Ihe
be liVing in a Candidean best of all ·O'lcrland.Park Cinemas.
possible worlds.
Dramalically, their·world· comes [0 GRADE: B

... L\

..~---------===-==
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The Vllil'I!~\'ity Neil'S

......'

soporific state.
II is a fuct that our city i, a gnl\ling one and that with rluu growth
will come a group of viral music supporte". 'I hrough rhcmuvcrick d'
forts of such local vi~.ionarie, a'
Kevin Carroll and Alan frcland, more
hand., arc indeed Jna~ill~ lil:,r w.r,
Ihrough our fair, hUI':I;h urullv .u-

~T,on.

'Lightness'g09d movie,
but length unbearable
by tee Arnold

pan. on commmutcrs.
Hence, [he musical and musicsupporting crowds arc scattered and
unconsolldared,
.
While it would be nice 10 say that
the situation is improving, recently il
has not. Guadalcanal
Diary has
declined an- offer (and a quite
lucrative one at that) to play here in
Ihe spring, and the Ravc-U ps have
also reccrulycanccllcd
such a date.
The Flaming lip." who drewa fairly good-sized crow~ at The Bouquet
recently, retired after a shan set,
packed their things and left. l hey
eiled a broken nass drul1l as Ih.ir
reason for an early evening,nlut:h III
the chagrin of a dismayed :ludienee.
Although the outlook is generally
and continually bleak, thereme signs
Ihal Boise may· break free of its
the most

9

MIKE REDMOND a't 389-5734
O'r vlalLour

booth 'in the SUB Wednesdays

10-2
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TheUnivers/tyNews
by Tom Lloyd

Golf team loses

Cole's bizzaretale
the team came back onthe field for wanted to pat your" school on the
the second half and theywere walk- head, give'em whatever, send them
home, and get on with the
ing carefully."
tournament,
"Remember halftime?" I roared,
I had a couple of days to mull it
"If you remember back, those big
"We could hear them cussing us
over, but I still can't make heads or
football schools didsoinething
tails of the whole thing: Cole pop- 'through thc walls."
"Oh, right. Right. Coach was try- similar; I even had a package put
ped up the other day. What's so confusing was that he looked as close to ing to find a key to get into our locker together and some commitments. Oh.
well. Boise State and" a bunch of
normal for him as I'd ever seen. . room, yelling all those threats outside
" 'Admittedly,' he appeared a bit the "door about how we weren't go- other schools blew that idea by wining to graduate and he was going to ning their tournaments."
downcast, but he wasn't' sulking Of
"I still don't get it," I said. "What
get us if it was the last thing he ever
moping. He was dressed appropriateelse is happening?"
ly for the weather: sandals, shorts, '1'- did. "
"Well, I got kidnapped by a bunch
'''Boy, I'd never seen him that mad, ,
shirt, and a him of a tan.
including the time we smoked cigars of thugs-I never did find out who
·'W.lit a minute, wait just a minute
they were with. They roughed me up
old pal," r said in a querying, halting on the way back from our last "B"
a little then took me to a deserted
lone. "I don't get it. This is like an 'game and that crazy guy threw that
die, I guess."
updated flashback. The last two big bolt out the window that hit those warehouse-to
Cole said they strung him up and
times I've seen you in the last year old ladies' windshield going the other
threw what they thought was acid on
you were a shuck-and-jive LA bookie way, and almost gave them a heart
him, but they made a mistake. After
attack," I added.
Sl rcet man and a Jamaican
calypso
"I sure miss those days," Cole they left him, he said, thc resident
soul man, both times with a scam.
"Now you and I are sitting here at blurted out. "I sure wish I could go rodents came out and feasted on the
liquid on his bonds, gnawing through
my kitchen table drinking coffee and back."
and freeing him. He grabbed a car
"Enough with the maudlin stuff,"
talking like a Norman Rockwell paint in~. We're talking about old stuff as I said, catching myself before getting and took off.'
He said he was driving down a
swept" away.
'
if IVewere there orit was yesterday
"Right. A deal's a deal," Cole said turnpike and found himself smack in
and all this other chaotic insanity you
have lived didn't happen. Help me straightforwardly. "It's too painful to front of a Mack truck. He sasid he
tell you everything right now, but I'll was screaming and waiting to die:'
out. bro. What's going on?"
give you the highlights and the con- when I sec this little emblem on his
Culc said, "I dolit know. 1 just
hood. Bingo, I had a religious exknow I'm enjoying reminiscing for elusion which is why I'm here."
"Lighten up," Cole laughed. "I perience. The next thing I know, I'm
no-v, One more old story thenI'll tell
on the side ofthe road, heaving. No
have to keep in touch with levity.
you what's Iurcly"
"You see.Lwas putting together a wreck. That's when I decided 10
"I low about the time our senior
year when we sabotaged the next deal whereby if Boise Suite had lost caine sec you."
"Why?" 1 asked, "I can't do
year's varsity football team with the the Big Sky tourney and didn't get an
lax.uivc laced brownies before tile an- NCAA bid, I was prepared to put anything for you."
"Why sure you can, old buddy,"
together another tournament.
I
nual Senior vs, Varsity spring game,"
he said. "I decided to write a book
would
invite
those
snubbed
by
the
Culcbarcly got it out before breakNCAA Committee and even some about my experiences and retire, go
in" into laughter.
who were invited with the lure of legit. I'llcall it fourth down and long
"Yeah;" I chimed in, "it started
vardauc."
"
more money."
hilling
them right before the halL"
, "N~t bad," I said. "That's exact"You'd be surprised at thenumber
"Guys started streaking for the
ly how f feel every week."
'
field house even before the {Hill went ofschools fed up with those tournotf," Cole cackled. "Then only half aments and comments by people who

by Tom Lloyd
The University News

.. c,

"Columbia Basin College upset Boise state's golf team 8.74-879 in
the BSU Invitational at Warm Springs Golf Club April 23. BSU's
Larry Bull also lost individual honors to Coluinbia'Basin's Pcpc Cartel by one stroke 215-216.
.
'
The Broncos travel to Provo, Utah, April 29·30 for the BYUCougar
Classic.

BSU wins In tennis
Boise State bested the U of I April 23, 5-4,e1inehing the title of
the BIg Sky Conference's North Division Tennis playoffs. BSU had
beaten Eastern Washington 6-3 earlier in tile day and Montana State
theday before 9-0, to run their record to 22-7 overall.
"
.' Boise State's next action will be in the Big Sky Conference Tournament May 6-8 in Boise.
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FOR ALL'YOUR CLOTHINGNEED&',

THE VINTAGE ADVANTAGE

OPEN TUES·SAT
11-6

461 .Maln

336·5034

MOUNTAINBlKE TRIALS

.North Lawn Student Union
sign up 11 :30: 1:00, $3 entry fee

BETYA~UGHCOMEDySHOW
SUB Ballroom 8:00 pm

Spring Fling T-shirts
available now in Union Station
Student Union Bldg.

Only $6.00

CONCERT

lD.,

IN THE PARK-

,THE YOUNG FRESH FELLOWS
.

.

FLYING COLOR
~
;Y'lo

BAKRABATA
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neighborhoods,
enjoy excellent
salaries, .benefits, your .own living
quarters and limited working hours;
Your· round-trip
transportation is
provided.
One . year commitment
necessary. Call or write: Suzanne
Pack, Childcare Placement Service,
Inc. (CCPS), 739 Rim View Lane,
Twin Falls, 1083301 (208) 733-7790.

Help Wanted

..

WE'RE ACCEPTING APPdCA:
TIONSfor
all positions for. the
1988-89.publishing!aca.demicyear.
Apply.in person at TheUniversity
News offices, 1603 Y2University Dr.,
across from the SUB in the basement
of the red building.

BARGAINS!
.. Drug
dealerscars, boats, planes repo'd.
Surplus. You: area Buyer's Guide1~805-687-6000.Ext.
8-7849.

HOT

So You Want to Work
For a Newspaper

HELPLINE is free.confidential
and
convenient andean help solve problems with alcchol.idrugs.childeare,
pregnancy, eating disorders, stress,
health, housing, marriage and more.
Call 385-3469 or stop by the booth
in the Student Union lobby. Hours
are II a.m.-4 p.rn., Monday-Friday.

U News is looking for people
/988-89 staff.

Managing Editor
Business Manager
Art Director
Copy Chief
Copy Editor
Copy Assistant
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Senior Reporter
General Reporter
Cub Reporter
Typographer

I'D LIKE TO THANK all of the
members of my cornm, lab group
who made our little love affair a big
success! Thanx, Squeak.

Miscellaneous
Announcements

SWIMSUIT
CALENDAR
Models
wanted for 1989 swimsuit calendar.
Call 345-8826.

lOVING, PROFESSIONAL
COUPLE wishes to adopt baby and provide with best of everything. Please
call Barbara collect: (208) 765-3187
(days), (208) 772-7638 (e~es.).

COULD YOU BEn Boston Nanny'!
Arc you a loving; nurturing person
who enjoys spending
time with
children? Live in lovely, suburban

CAN YOU BUY JEEPS, CARS,
-tX4s, seized in drug raids for under
$IOO'! Call for facts today. (602)
H37-340I. Ext. H7I.

COLLEGE

DEMOCRATS

Meet-

in the Student

Union.

MANDATORY
POLITICAL
SCIENCE
Association
meeting,
Tues. April 26, 1:30 p.m. on·SUB
patio. Officer election May 4th.

_----. ,..-----...;;.. ....

Applications available in the U. News office,
1603'/:!University Drive, across from the SUB
in the basement. ,.

STORAGE SPECIAL

by Berke Breathed

me

rmr

WeN
CKmC5
57JIIKr 1HIM<ltl6
7l{CY'/{fi 5M4trre1? 1HIW

MaW.? Wfl5111Af
II C/{mCIII.
COM~?
5f'€fIJ<

~

POt-eMIC
FfJllTlf/CfI17aN.

Store

\

Ii·.

2.

l. "

for the summer.

50U/o discount on first month
to all

CIINflf{1l1re5,,,/
IfA.l7.

your belongings

....,,=~~I

m/5 ClJPN1l?Y'5 ltv

eKJ(./5H/

Reviewer
Columnist
Illustrator
Cartoonist
Pasteup Artist
Ad Designer
Secretary
Advertising Manager
Ad Sales Representative
Distributor

ing-s-Wednesday, April 27 at 3 p.rn.

BLOOM· 'COUNTY· ......

WHI1T'P

1liVf/I.'BI£',.(/
'\.
',';;

BSU Students
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Student

I

by Damon Threet.

LOST AND FOUND

from only $\0 per month.

size units

:522-7020

9033 ChindenBlvd

JOHN ASCUAGA'S
JOIN

us ron

AN EXCITI!'Ii(;

COl\lE WORK FOR JOHN ASCUAGA'S

~

II)

- ..... :J
:=_$~__ ..

I

I\JJ

~

WANTeo TO 5~fEP. BUT, HIS M/NO
I(EPT P~RYIN6 6Rl'lf5· WITH HIM.

YOU I\IUST BF 21 YEARS OF AGE TO 'YORK IN (;I\I\IIN(;
FOOD WAITER OR WAITRESS, AND BEVERAGE.

HELP WANTED

PROOF

U. News needs a business manager now, 15-20 hours Monday-Friday.
Accounting Major required, upper division standing preferred. Pays $4/hr during training.

AGE AND SOCIAL

SECURITY.

CARD

Aln.\s.

........

REQUIRFD.

IN PERSON OR SEND ChRR['S.j'ONDFNCI:TO;
PERSONNEL MANAGER
...
P.O. BOX 797
SPARKS. NEVADA H9-lJt .
A II Equal OpJlnrtllnil~ Empluyer

at 1603'/1 University Drive (U. Neil'S office is '/('~·ossfront the SUB, ill the annex husetnent]

1104 Main
Downtown
Boise

I
I
I
I
I
I

S~OpI

DOYOU

I

need temporary
• medical insurance 7

.

10%

I
I Offer expires 5-31-88.
I
I
I Premium Ice cream made right
I-' In our store. Also serving
I Honey Hili frozen yogurt.
I'
IO~E CUST()MER PER COUPON
~~

__

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I 1.

I

.If soccnstder
a Short Term Medical plan.from
Time Insurance. Time's plan offers Immediate
coverage and excellent Major Medical benefits.
You choose. the lengt~ of coverage necessary.

Summer Classes Now Forming
3D-day Program Housing Available
and this boarding pass.entitles you to

Discount

Ion all menu items when]
I you present -your BSU I
Istudent or faculty ·1.0. I

I

or-

1'L1'ASE APPLY

1--------------1

.I
I
I
I
I

SUMMEI{!

NUGGET IN·SPARKS. NEVADA.

WE OFFE/{ COMPETITIVE
PAY, GOOD WORKING
CONDITIONS,
FREE I'\'IEAL AND PARKING. UNIFORI\IS ARE PROVIDED FORI·OOD
& BEVERAGE. HOTEL AND I~OUSEKEEPtNG ..

SCOTT

I

NUGGET

WE ARE A LARGE
HOTEL/CASINO
WITH
SUI\IMER
JOBS
AVAILABLE
IN MANY DEPARTMENTS.
SUCH i\SKENO.
SLOTS.
FOOD & BFVFRA(;f'.
HOTEL AND HOLISEKEE!'!NG.

J

IY;'~

1J?

Apply

work on the

10

.

The following jobs are available:

Personals

WORK ON CAMPUS around your
college schedule. To learn more about
this great opportunity come to the
STUDENT UNION & ACTIVITIES
lobby on Wednesday, April 27, between 9 a.rn, to 6 p.rn. and visit with
our Professional Management staff
and learn what we have to offer.

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! Work on earnpus and learn •.leadership
and
management skills while going to
college. The STUDENT UNION &
ACTIVITIES. management
personnel will be available all day Wednesday,April 27, from 9 a.m.-ti p.m. to
answer any questions you may have.
Meet us in the Lobby at our Job Mart
Table and find that perfect Resume
Building Job. See our ad on page 8
for details.

_

RED

$100s WEEKLY POSSIBLE, typing
al home, summer too. Send. large
S.A.S.E.
for
information.
Stooneback,
7620 Barnowl Trail,
Orlando, Flor. 32810.

THE STUDENT
UNION&ACTlVITIES is now hiring students for
immediate .job openings
in five
departments. Please see our full page
advertisement on page 8 of this issue.
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Monday, April 25, 1988

.The UniversityNews
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$

·.2· ... ·0. .. . a complete Discovery Flight including

a preflight briefing. anopportunityto
actually fly an airplane under the direction of a certiticated flight instructor
and a special post-flightreview.

-I

• Flexible scheduling •. Below average cost Private Pilot Program
• Financing plan availableGround school now forming .

IiiJii

IIiiI

!l3etween
,

••

L....-.:.-

K A
. and
,E- .VYcompany
__ -----------

Jobs

Univcr ..itv i.. 11\11 ulfili~h:'lI, \'dlh i"hi.. prul1t1l'1.
Thl" inf(lrmatiun prtl\ilkd i,
flir nllllJwr.ltiw
pllrp'''l'''.
Rc~11alllhl' lkl;lil, ;lUd,I"1o:
4111C"lillll\ hd"lIrt..; •..utla.:l
I hi";
Hr 'HI}' 'jilwralll'l"
The

{!II

------------;.j
pr'x!lll':\'

__

USE THIS PAGE OR A PHOTOCOPY AS'iOUR ORDER FORM. MARK AN"X" IN BOX NEXT TO YOUR SELECTIONSo

SlNEAD O'CONNOR
LOVE.

ROCKm

THE LONESoME

JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP
MERCURY83246S.iiMLYGRAM .ISlAND905811ATUHTlC (9.98)
U2

AEROSM1TH

GEFl'fIlllHS 24162 (8.98)

ANlTABAK£R

£WITRA 60444

DUOTONES

SOUNDTRACK

A&M

SC

LIVE IN AUSTRALIA WITH THE MELBOURNE
~~!~~0~8)
THE CARl EL£KTRA 60747 (9.98)
BElINDA

EXPOSE

I
I
I
I

DOKKEN

M£iftU.iCA

[lli\1'RA

MEGAOETH

CAPITOlCl-48148 (9.98)

BILLY IDOL atIYSNJS rH 41620

VITAL IDOL

WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY

POlYOOR

PHANTOM

PRItCE

AIlSIEf

PARK25577111M'ER

THE COMMUNARDS
LLCOOLJ

lIROS.

(15,96)

DEFJAM FC40793/COlUMlIIA

ROSES GEffENGHS 24148 (8.98)

... ····7
RICK SPRINGFIELD

TIFFANY

D£88tE

I
.:

'-.

8.QlI\

ISlAND 25448!WNHR

IlIIOS.

GRACELAND
SO
BEST OF THE DOORS
A LETTER FROM ST. PAUL

RCA6442·1.R (8.98)

CONTROL

AIM fiP.3905 (9.98)

.

OF THE OPEIlA

RED

JODYWATLEY

,MCA5898 (8.98)

WARN[R

IlIIOS.

SENTIMENTAL

I

.

~
ACCEPl

PERSONAL CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS
POSTAGE 81 HANDLING: ALL ORDERS MUST INCLUDE
THREE DOLLARS 81FIFTY CENTS (3.50]. NO MATTER HOW
LARGE OR SMALL THE' ORDER. ALL ORDERS SHIPPED
FIRST CLASS MAIL t TAPES· ARE 100% GUARANTEED
. NAME

...:..-

ADDRESS--:CITy

_

----------STATE._---ZIP----

L.A. GUNS
APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION

MAKECHECItS PAYABlE TO:.

$3.99

x

11--.,..-_1 =

... _--

1IIIIIIIIIiI

__

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Students Publishing

CATALOGUE(1.00)
P.O. BOX 4649
POSTAGE&
.
TIFFANY
FORT LAUDERDAlE,
MeA 5793 (8.98)
HANDLING
FLORIDA
33338
OUT Of THE BLUE
GIBSON ATUHTlC81780 (8.96)
TOTAL
lend me you 1987 Cltalog with oyer 7000 tltlel. I have enclosed sum extra for postage. ENCLOSED
ROCK OF LIFE

RCA662Q.1.ft (8.98)

---

HYGIENE

DARKLANDS

25656 (8.98)

BEST Of 38 SPECIAL-oflASHBAaC..

ECHO AND THE BUNNYMEN

I

HOT, COOL AND VICIOUS

. NEXTPlATEAU1'1.1007 (8.98)

THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN

I
'1
I
I

BACK IN THE HIGHLIFE

(8.118)

WE ONLY SELL CASSETTE~

BIGGER AND DEFFER

LA. GUNS VERTIGO834 14H/POlYGRAM

GUNS.

CLOUD NINE

SIGN '0' THE TIMES

MCA42106 (8.98j

31 SPECIAL AIM 3910(9.98)

25643/WARNER8ROS.(9.98)

We Are Not A Club!

CHER

CHER GEFfEN24164 (8.98)

I
I
I
I
I
I o Yell Ple.I'
I

,

STORIES WITHOUT WORDS
831 27J.1/POlYGRAM

THE CAT MERCURY832 02511POlYGRAM
DARK HORSE

I

HAPPY?
KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

WARREN ZEVON VIlIGIH906031ATlANTlC (6.98)

NEVER LET ME DOWN

SPYRO GYRA MCA42046 (8.98)
ORIGINAL LONDON CAST

JODYWAltEY

BUSTER POINDEXTER

,[JlI.MAMlA~ANPJI7267(9.98)

I

KISS ME. KISS ME. KISS ME

(IUS)

SALT.fWEPA

OUTSIDE LOOKING IN

AS!UY RCA6822·1.ft (8.98)

HERE WE COME

THE HOUSE OF DOLLS

EXPOSURE·

ACTUALLY

RICK

STRANGEWAYS.

WHEN WET

so FAR, so GOOD ... SO WHATI

RCA663H-R (8.98)

25663/WARNERBROS.(8.98)

TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY
INTRODUCING HARDLlNE ACCORDING TO TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY .
COlUMBIA8fC 40964
YOU CAN DANCE
MADONNA.
SIRE 25535tWARNER BROS.(9.98)

PET SHOP BOYS [JlI.MAMlATTAN46972 (8.98)

BUSTER POINDEXTER

SIRE

(8.98)

GEFfENGHS24088 (8.98)

JANET JACKSON

KILL 'EM ALL

BOOEANS SLASH.256291fl[PRlS( (1.98)

,".

THE SILENCERS

BACK.FOR THE ATIACK

60766 (a.SCi)

IJROS,

THE DOORS EL£KTRA60345 (12.98)

ORCH.

MAGIC

(8.98)

ELEKTRA60735 (9.98)

DAVID BOWI£

I

SlIPPERY

SUBSTANCE
CASUAL GODS

WARHEIlBROS.25447 (9.119)

PETER GABRIEL

OOORTOOOOR

ARlSTAAL 8441 (8.98)
MCA 42085

PAULSIMOH

RICHARD MARX

MERCURYlJ0264-llPOll'QRAil

THEJm

STEVl \¥INWOOD.

SYMPHONY

IIICHARD MARX [JlI.MAMlATTANIT53041 (8.98)
BONJOVI

ONCE BITTEN

HEAVEN ON EARTH

hICA42080 (8.9B)

CARLISLE

KIllED

GEORGE HARRISON

LESS THAN ZERO

44042/cOtUMBIA (CO)

CASUAL GODS

RAPTURE
GOOD MORNING, VIETNAM

-

SP 3913 (9.98)

DEFJAM

SOUNDTRACK

CURlOSl1'Y

I
I

SAVAGE

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD V1~IN 90642 (8.98)

PERMANENT VACATION

OREAT WHITE: CAPITOl. IT 12565 (1.98)

ELECTRIC

(8.98)

RCA6794-1·R (9.98)

THE CURE . £WITRA 60737

SPANlSHFLY

(UI)

IJROS,

GENE LOVES JEZEBEL CEFFENGHS24171 (8:98)

lliE FINAL COUNTDOWN

lXllJJIoIlIA FC40477

USA USA • CULT JAM

25555!WNHR

THE SMITHS SIRE25649!WNHR

INSIDE INFORMATION

KENNY G., ARlSTAAI. .... 27 (8.9&:

LAW OF THE FISH

EPIC8fE 40888/E.P.A.

JERRY. HARRISON"

DOCUMENT

EPICBfE 4024.!E.P.A.

EUROPE

BETENOIRE

25598 (8.98)

NEW ORDER QWEST25621/WARNER BROS.(12.98)

TANGO IN THE NIGHT

A.TlANTIC81808 (9.98)

FOREIGNER

EURYTHMICS

FAITH

R.£.M.1.IlS. 420591MCA(8.98)

REPRlSI:

I
'1

MUSIC FOR THE MASSES

MODE SIRE256141WARN£RBROS.(8.98)
FERRY

I

LONG LIVE THE NEW FLESH
BABYLON AND ON

tH£ CULT (I[GGNI'S ~/SlRE

BAD

WARNEllBRos. 25471 (9.98)

MAN OF COLOURS
ONE GOOD REASON

(8.98)

THE RADIATORS

SKYSCRAPER

. EPIC40600IE.P.A.

FL£E1WOOO MAC

aRYAN

• TUNNEL OF LOVE

GEORGE MICHAEL COlUMlIIAOC 40867

..)o-c:

DEPECHE

KICK

WARNER8ROS.25671 (9.98)

MICHAEL JACKsoN

SQU££ZEAaMSP5161

lliE JOSHUA TREE

COlUM81AOC 40999

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

(8.98j

CHRYSAlISOV41 592

FLESH FOR LULU CAl'tTOl ClT 48217 (8.98)

JUBILEE

ATLANTIC81796 (9.98)

IN MY TRIBE
EYE OF THE HURRICANE·

PAUL CARRACK CHRYSAlISBFV41578

, , , NOTHING LIKE THE SUN

STING .. AlM SP 6402 (10.98)

I.R.S, 420611MCA

ICEHOUSE

DIRTY DANCING

SOUNDTRACK RCA64OlI-1.ft (9.98)

DAVID ~EROTH

THE AlARM

A MOMENTARY LAPSE Of REASON

PtNK FLOYD COlUMBIADC40599

BIKINI RED

BLOE MESSIAHSEL£KTRA 60755 (8.98)

10.000 MANIACS EL£KTRA60738 (8.98)

HYSTERIA

D£F LEPPARD MERCURY130 675 IIPOlYGRAM

INXS

THE SCREAMING

EARTH - SUN • MOON

BIGT1ME6058+01RCA (8.98)

. FLooDlANDS

Of MERCY EL£KTRA60762 (8.98)

SISTERS

THE LION AND THE COBRA

ENSIGNBFV416121CHRYSAUS

I
I
I
I
I
I

$3.50

I

~_ll

...... - ... .. --

I
I
.",

